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FEBRUARY, 2014

SENTRILOCK® MONTH
FEBRUARY IS SENTRILOCK® MONTH
In this issue, you will find the latest updates and
features available to you through SentriLock®.

SENTRICARD® RENEWAL PERIOD EXTENSION
Renewing Your Card Has Become Even More Convenient
For security purposes, SentriLock® requires you to
renew your SentriCard® within a specific window of
time. The Ann Arbor Area Board of REALTORS®
has recently extended the window for SentriLock®
card renewals from three days and was extended to
a week (seven days). The change will automatically
occur once you renew your SentriCard®. Cards may
be renewed in a card reader, at a lockbox or by
calling 1-877-736-8745.
Go to SentriLock®.

SENTRILOCK® TRAINING SESSION
Register Now
Don't miss an opportunity for a hands-on SentriLock® training session. Domonik James, our
SentriLock® representative, will offer training on February 28. Topics covered include best
SentriLock® practices, protecting lockbox battery life, codes and lockbox functions, using the
SentriLock® mobile site and mobile application and using the new one-day code assigning system.
There will be three sessions you can attend throughout the day. Each session is an hour long with
time for questions and answers at the end. Click a time below to register for a session.
9 am - 10 am
11 am - 12 pm
2 pm - 3 pm
*If you are an affiliate member, please email Emily at emily@aaabor.com to register.
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1116413359679&format=html&print=true
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Register Now.

SENTRILOCK® ON THE GO
Get the SentriSmart™ Mobile App
SentriLock® now offers users the new SentriSmart™
Mobile Access Application. The mobile app provides
users with a number of features including:
* Access to lockboxes with your mobile device
* Instant Showing Notifications
* Automated assigning of lockboxes
Please note, there is an annual fee of $25.44 in order
to use the service. You will be billed by SentriLock if
you chose to use the application.

Learn more about the application.

Download App for iPhone

Download App for Android

ONE-DAY CODE UPDATE
What You Need to Know About the New System

https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1116413359679&format=html&print=true
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The addition of the new SentriSmart™ mobile application
changes the system for creating one-day codes. Codes must be
assigned to specific "agents."
When you go into SentriLock® to assign codes, you may put
whatever values you want into the "assigned to" box to generate
codes. The code assignments are for your reference. For
example, you can assign the codes to random values (like 1, 2,
3, 4, etc.) and generate a list of codes that way.
Codes must now be assigned a day at a time. The option to
generate lists of codes for weeks in advance has been
eliminated by SentriLock® for enhanced security.
For questions on one-day codes or any other SentriLock®
function, you may call the Board or call SentriLock's® tech
support desk at 1-877-736-8745.
Go to SentriLock®.

HOT TIP
Get Instant Showing Notifications
Want to track when your lockboxes have been
accessed? You can get text messages or emails
notifying you of showings at your properties. You
can choose whether your notifications come
instantly or in a comprehensive daily email.
SentriLock® has a brief tutorial video to help setup your showing notifications.
Get notifications.
SentriLock Showing Notifications Tutorial

SENTRILOCK® HOW-TO VIDEOS
Watch SentriLock® Tutorials on YouTube
SentriLock® has compiled a variety of how-to videos
for using their lockbox and SentriCard® system on
their YouTube page. Tutorials cover a variety of
topics, including battery replacement, remote
accessing, assigning lockboxes to listings and
changing lockbox internal clocks.
Browse videos.
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Ann Arbor Area Board of
REALTORS®
734.761.7340

See the newsletter on the web!

1919 W. Stadium Blvd.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103

Stay Connected
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